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toriou-ly lax beyond all other classes of Catholics, 
to their views both of the doctrines and the moral 
precepts of Christianity. Our readers know hat 
we deplore the pernicious influence of the Catho
lic religion upon the morals and the sentiments of 
a large portion of mankind. But Is this any rca. 
son for keeping up restrictions and exclusions, the 
effect of which is to wed roeu’s spirits more firmly 
to their errors. The highest distinction of Protes
tantism in our opinion has always been, that rest
ing upon the solid basis of reason ; and boldly ap
pealing to this standard, it disdains to use force or 
fraud to put down its adrersaries, or to secure any 
advantages to itself. Our National Church and 
that of England must no doubt be supported. Bet 
we pity the drivelling of those who can see danger 
to our establishments in the admission of a score 
of Catholic Peers into the Upper House, and at the 
Utmost, another score of Catholic gentlemen into 
the-House of Commons. We should be glad to 
knew too what new light has overspread the Church 
since 1814 or 1815, when a resolution in favour of 
the .Catholics was passed by a great majority of 
the General Assembly, on the motion of l-ord 
Mcadowbank, then Lord Advocate. We can dis
cover no circumstance to account for the change. 
The Clergy are decidedly the best educated body 
iu the country : and it will indeed be lamentable it 
they employ the influence which education gives 
them, to revive and strengtlien prejudices of winch 

the ignorant arp beginning to be ashamed.

A, • . with theSSSSHS*3!Zu , over —------
charte of himself, 
of the cestody of t 
tody, indeed, is, that of oar o« 
have always an eye upon yoorsel 
samp table, if lotieep In the tarn 
with the same longue, if to walk 
if to breath from the same lung, 

y of vigilance,’ attention and care 
they are to be found.

In our opinion, therefore, s 
guard for himself—because he c 

1 himself.
j It Is not construed to be an'

i prisoner be carried by a sheriff 
• jail ? He is not out of custody, 
1 jailer is with him ? But if be b 
J fortiori, he ran never be ont of
f he (the jailer) controls himself,
Ik the one cannot go «here the oth

The error consists in identifyi 
jailer, which is not more correi 
a court house and a judge : i 
when on the circuit, is he not 
jail, for the purposes of justici 
the prisoner affixed to his perso 

To escape from jail Is no offei 
cape from custody. No man ci 
seif. A jailer, therefore, bein 
dy, cannot escape by his own « 
Courier. -
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ATHSSOW, Master, will sail for I Newmtle plper states that « the the
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the Season. For Freight or ‘£"larJ. " ( tha, day was excessively sultry, and
Passage ^ttalatter part ofitvWIc.t thunder-storms, ac-

npHOSB Personate gvvea. Notes toJA,. Ç&Ï1ÎX+L £*££* ^

T Ooonr, Esq. previously to J*» > ‘T*’ ’Xfc w» struck dead by the lightning,

For Sale, in.t ), a fea.le.uhe farm.) (-tllrwrema.r, in

TMFsSBH ^tiSSSSS&BtS
T Tile Subscriber ferer ,We7hT. ini!^-Tlm following I. an extract
Offers fir Sale on reasonable teem* for as «' ^Xr dated Vexford, June 6 “ We never

Approved Credit . , .1 « more dreadful storm of thunder,DFNT staplf CORDAGE, »i to 7 inch, experience^a -J^e |hui that „ l

IB Twice laid Ditto, IIS on Tuesday A dark morning, and a dense,
ANCHORS, from 80 lb. upwards, . sk thcyusua| precursors of such visitations,
GRAPPLES. 40 to 50 lb. • ‘ y i,J,nation of its near^approach. About ten
HERRING NETS, the storm commenced; from whtch mo-
MACKAREL Do. 3\ and 4 inch mesh, ti„ lhree o’clock, when it ceased, scarcely
Seal TWINE and Hank LINE., m‘nute elapsed without two or more peals of
Mariners COM PASSE'S, Patent Cor- thunder some of them tremendously l°ufl an

2 Nine inch CABLES, of unproved Patent C thuod ^ tremendous were the powers
dagn-,w'|SNFS of the storm, melancholy and destructive its effects.

v^^mb&avebs- t ease zstffsh” =.“
■ r UG'IU'.Al't. j'f : hot the IU..N.S were ..ttog.-M jtofor. Ike
JjL ses, just received from St. Lucia, via Hal made much progress. At Cleary’s Town, two
fax, and for Sale by the ^bscriber. », thmr &to« fro„, Sledagh, a woman named Fre«cA w»s
in St. John Street. W- HARRIS, & Co. „ the act of spinning. Her daughter,

May 28.______________ „ho was spinning by her side, and ««o servant
boys, were laid Twost,ate on the floor ; but they

=î=i.asr.Kàf*?«.

the walls of her cabin in two or three places 
cows, belonging to a man named Nicholas Mur| hy, 
were killed at Saunderscourt ; and another,,: 
property of Mr. Nicholas Redmond, at then •
—After a sultry day on Momlayhâj|uUje neign-

■«Hre:

istsscietsstri^s
containTth.0 p'roudetit'eord

a whole nation, strangers to the sufferers »el
sohiects it is true, but still strangers—giving out 
their utmost means to mitigate th*ag0By

bsjssïfifc»»'
to obliterate whole ages of oppression.-L.mcr

ick Chronicle. ______
The trade of this city, a. ‘’ 6enera',y 'h" 

after the spring shipments have been completed 
become less brisk ; it is said that «ne house alone 
has naid off 720 weavers. It cannot be inferred 
from this that the manufacturing business is worse, 
but only after so much experience the »>a"“fl“'“r' 
ers are more cautious ; and the «or me

Information having reached tho Secretary of
State’s office that a Mr. Turner, who had several __________
(Jays sojourned at.the Prince Regent Hotel in this ^ FROM AMERICAN PAPERS, 
town, and who, we have heard, is an o t’erjyes, ln(li(l Trade.—The next arriV^/cpm En- 
Biitish army, was about to embark for f ranc ^ probably bring the news cf the passif
wffb martial drawings in his posse , -P of the act for the opening of the W. I. F rade tX 
ulion of which good policy ought not to permit. yesse, to , part „f our produce. If t«3
A messenger was despatched, who^^ ^ ^ U) lhe for,„ in which it is given in the
Monday se’nnight, at the nl0n,f"t *' 1 R . at.stmct of it published in our paper of to-flay, it
had embarked in was about to sail, andI» a“eJ wlllbein the power of the British Executive go-
tom-house officer went on boaid, and r q ■ vel „ment hy an order in council, to prohibit the
he atonld deliver up the drawings in questmn, with ^"course wilh tlli, country, If we do not allrflr
which Mr. Turoer cheerfully 1 t to British ships trading to this Country the pnvile-
cerded on his passage-ample Proof* thl' "" ? anted by the act to our ships. To meet s*h
of the transaction was of a treasonabl P acas(. an act of Congress was passed at the close

-ion.—Thus is solved “/Ae mysterious public p - *f the ,afct session, by which the President of the 
vote riddle."—Brighton Taper. U. States, on satisfactory evidence being given

• .linn to him that the ports of the British .coftnies or is- 
Wc have received the following communication ^ ^ have bcel| opene(l to the vessels of the U. 

from a correspondent, but we cannot vouch lor i s ^ ^ aut|)oriled issue his proclamation de-
correctness: “It is now confidently understm^ darillg t|,at the ports of the United Stales shall he 
that a R ival Marriage is now on the tapis. 1 here t0 lhe vessels of Great Britain em-
are upwards of one hundred and fifty work'"e" at ployed in the tra.le betw.-en the United Mates and 
present constantly employed at the Fav.lton at colol;ie8 or islands, subject to such restr.c-
Brighlun. The directed alterations in. and a'™‘ tions as ,he President may by such proclamation, 
lions to, the Roy al Edifice, arc ni>on an « ens .e ^ ^ ^ any thing in the act concerning
and superb scale, and are ordered to be completed allri thc supplementary act to the cou-
as speedily as possible. It IS conjectured thg the (ra * llotwithstanding. -
meditated improvements cannot be executed m less ^e have heard a doubt expressed whether a 
than two or lhree months. During this int.rva o j||g ef the por„ of the British island.
Courts are to be held, and entertainments given to c importation of our produce, like that pro
file Royal Visitors from Denmark. It is also un- - |he hi|l would be regarded as such an
(lerstood that the mission to Copenhagen, and t ie P of lhose , as under the act of Coo-
consequent necessary arrangements, will be fully I « d '. ,d authorize the President to

feced within the above period, and hat he g«. here ^ ourporls l0 British

uiiri- vessels from those islands. Some of the most im
portant articles of our produce, especially of tiro 
produce of this pan of the country, are still accord- 
ing to the sketch which we have of the British bill, 
excluded from those islands, among which are 
beef, butter, candles, cheese, corn, fish, lard, meal, 
oil, pork, soap, aud shooks. The staple articles of 
produce of the southern states are mostly admitted. 
Notwithstanding the number and importance of 
thc exceptions to the articles admitted, ami al
though some of the same articles are admitted from 
European ports, we presume that the President will 
consider the act of Parliament, if it passes, as 
opening the ports of the West Indies to our ships, 
in the meaning of the act of Congress, especially, 
as it places our ships on the same footing in this 
particular with British ships.—Boston B. Ado.
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for having a dur ty fate. I plea 
said the clerk, but mv hands a 

DISH WELL SEA 
A friand of Kent asked him 

the table, d’hote. A dish oftvt 
^ before^ent. A guest opposi 

not know, took the pepp 
^^‘xtremely fond of this dish, we 

BW] thc whole contents over il 
took out his snuff-box, am 

^5,h, saying, “ and 1 am extre 
■nuff.”
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Saint John, Tuesday
MAILSÀRRIV.

English far June..........
1.......... Halifax, by the Land

Ditto vraDigby..

I

1—Two
23anfe of J?cto 2

Director for the week.......
DISCOUNT DAY.-----------------

BILLS, intrude.! for LIISCOl 
lhe Cashier before the Dis 

Usnal Hours of ftusinew,—froir 
On the Discount Day,—fn-m 

By order oj the l

fTV:IE Subscriber having been appointed by' *j*_

lïStoBaK**

vrying and moderate charges, will enable him lo e 5
ncral satisfaction. . - , * till nearly 11

TTi.fiir f lijlfiTlTff »vy«RTn the~n?aYeSt mannt-r, at | was extrom*! 
bis house in Dock-street, opposite the Dwelling-house ot | Tery awful, 
the Hon. William Black.
.lune 22

with

ning ever ex per H. 1

hfc XbcnDtgbjr Packet of Satu
nothing new. We have 

■|ith making a few extracts f 
Bccived by last Mail, which 
Hot altogether devoid of inter.

We are indebted to a particule 
fol lowing extract of a letter dated 

“ We areal present extremely 
ing thV* arrival of the P;icket froii 
pert to learn that the lnierroursi 
will have parsed and received the 
the Yankees are on the watch to 

• ml having approached the anchor; 
sent law, they are authorised.”

A Report is in circulation 
has been rejected iu the Hou; 
jority of 42.

On Friday evening last a 
/ table meetin^of Merchants a 
/ of the City topk place in Mr 

pose of taking into considérai 
of ascertaining tiic practicabi 
pence of connecting, by a cai 
the waters of the Bay of Fu 
Verte. His Honor Judge C 
lie spirit in works ol this kin 
iug honoured the meeting u 
called to the chair. After a 
explanation of some mattei 
oflject from the Chairman, a 
suggestions from other Gent 
lit solutions were moved anc 

Resolved, That a Commit 
to adopt such measures as n 
eut for procuring a Survey, a 
pence of opening a Canal be 
day and the Bay Verte.

Resolved^ That the Comi 
engage with some competen 

I States, to make such Surve 
and that the sum of £250 1 

•; tioit to defray the ex pence. 
Resolvedi That the lion 

Hugh Johnstov, 
V Thomas H i:\viside, Cii 
j Lauchlah Do\ald>on, E 
I to carry the objects of the 
I ^Wfect.—Courier.

BHKniHiHPB
ning at a few!

_____________________ „ , intensity anil co
03“ N O 1 I L L. I through the village

TTH'IE HALE PAY asd MILITARY ALLOWANCE I hud ever experienced.
J1 ‘doe to OvncM» residing in Now Brunswick, for the a whizzi,lg noise and strong su 

period endin-V4th June, 1822, will *” paya I a(ld ,[ie thunder ensued so instantaneously, that
Office from timlSlbb,^^ CeM„r. 0j,„, *. John the inhabitants were not aware what mischief it

\3th July, wag occasioning, though all persons in the neigh-

SOÜSEDSALMON, "4.^375 tîZS*
OR PALE.—Apply 10 the S“hscnhers. however, that the spire of the church had been

GEORGE WATERBERY j mucj, injured, upwards of ten feet having been
EDWARD LAK E, I struck 0g- from the top ofit, and some of the stones

.____Nelson Street, j (,arried the WOIK|erful distance of 170 yards.—
The iron spindle of the weathercock had acted as 
a conductor to the lightning ; and the electric fluid, 
after demolishing the top of the spire, had passed 

of the windows lower down, and freed out 
a large part of the wall of the steeple on the noith- 
east side. From this point the lightning descend- 

Sltpvrjine Flour. I ed into the church, which it filled, and where its
1 oYYI> VRRl.LS ju,t recieved, per the Indrp.'nd- I shattering effects are visible in nearly all the lower
loVlS cnee frum Ncw Vork, fur S.lc by windows in the body of it. The solid walls have
j ’ ”____________MF...H1H A \ b"OR F _ bepn in several situations pierced through by the
Tlie Subscriber has just received, J rout S|)h|le fluid) whose course is wonderfully traced.

1 Under one of the arches of the south aisle it seems
I to have meandered without doing much mischief , FrOlU tllC Scotsman.

• as there is aburned The gvnod of Glasgow and Ayr, and that of
I ,r/r8ular do,‘^ '",e .°.f s,,H,ke; fJThar uless ore- Perth a,id Stirling, have petitioned Parliament 

the most singular evidences ^ I'helri he maiksT against Mr. Canning’s bill for admitting Roman 
senre of electric Pkf Catholic Peers into .he House of Lords. Asa
we understand *U be spirit of this kin, is often infectious, we should Pot
monal of the '^ ^^'-^J^ ea Scs be surprised to see oor other .provincial Church 
the south side of the cku,rchnaa^dSh,Vf ,h'#f1^ Courts follow the example. We have often eulo-
:: "lW0f;haerechmu:i w ch ht hitnS - Na,io„a, Church as one of the purest and
and body ot the crnircn, wn.c roost ra,i„na| that ever existed ; and we are sorry
ly new pewed/with.,, a few ^ificetom to sec the sanction of its venerable name lent lo
Us'elevatiid^taticHi'^shorn of Us topand pic'uresijuîè proceeding, pf this description Onr clergy 
fane which towered above the trees, looks dis,pal- placed in a great measure beyond he Influence of 

V The fane was Picked up on Tuesday morning those cause, which have progagated persecution 
if,'a naddock eo yards distant from the steeple, in m -he world, and are the more ,..excusai,le when 
a west direction ; and the same ground was cover» thp.v betray an intolerant sl>m * 800 ct.u j1"
fd wi h the ston», as if they had been discharged tion ought to raise them above the narrow projudi- 
from artillery. Had thev been driven eastwardly, ces that spring from ignorance. Placed among 
hey mo. ta»e greatly damaged the houses of Lady an intelligent people, t hey have no occasion to as- 
Aff Noel and The Rev. Mr. Hardy,nan, which «Ume a bigolted spirit, m order to court popular, y. 
are wUta thirtv yards of the church, and have not Enjoying moderate revenues and living generally 
taen ifjüred in even the least degree. The parish i" Axed situations, they lave few objects of world- 
clock was stopped by the concussion, and the ly ambition to seduce them from the path of truth 
suong iron spindle of the wcather-cock w„ bent and ch .rity. Men’s opmio,,, must ,n some de-
sfefisrwsjast

';r.7î:::s'ïto,;.ü'-m4eî!ïîuiKi ...^7ü:
■„7'7 « - as!»«w»n,« zrzzez 5i.t .4,4 ;; hi SïLtîWSftîS îtokiS. «.» .to -to ...to, mm. -«.h
bottom ; «be electric matter cutting through the art the benrt ofmanagams, , ceOIurimigo
freestone sills of all the windows, and removing should be dog up, and sent abrond to sow hatred 
«tones of great size to a considerable disunite— nod rancour once more over the face of society.-
G**. 0-U -h. ™a—^aajgj. “2 rL“ÆTV.r, z
neighbour opposite, waa.trnck .cr». tta beta a “ad and persecution,
the same moment w,lb yent vlOn^ tadgntata ‘h abundantly,That In proportion as
to tb.n boor «mriblc ofV* Th?.?^g Æ,'become rich, idle and luxurious,-
now present, a most WMwinMhJW proportion as the lust of power and dominion
3M ISÜüA «-1- «—» - »

C. WHITNEY. Pep. Snrreynr.
lson

is smell.
ter
Hoyal Nuptials will be subsequentley 
with a splendour and magnificence kit hr no 
vailed in this country.”—Morn. Herald.

a

Extraordinary —There is at present a clergy
man residing in Lincolnshire whose servant was 
lately executed for robbing him, attended by very 
on common circumstances. The man was born ill 
the clergyman’s house ; was christened hy him, 
married by him, hung for robbing him, conveyed 
back to"the village aud buried by him.—Rocking
ham Advertiser.

The Right lion. Sir Benjamin Bloomfield has 
undertaken the’ relief of his extensive tenantry in 
the neighbourhood of Newport in the most bene- | 
volent and judicious manner. Besides purchasing 
a vast quantity of seed potatoes, he has directed a 
large beg to be drained, which will give incessant 
employ tonne hundred men; and has also ordered 
different roads through his estates to be repaired.

J
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July 9.

Claret Wine

pz. Superior CIjARFiTA to oneW. HARRIS, & Co.John Street. , 
Jnlv 9.

I
ICE-BERGS.

The following novel account of an Ice-Berg, is 
from a Review of Kotzebue’s Voyage of Discove
ry. in the last number ol the Quarterly Review.

On a promontory, which juts into the south
eastern part of the bay, the party who had landed 
made a “ singular discovery —

1 We had climbed much about during our stay, 
without discovering that we were ou real iceffi rgs.
The doctor who had extended his excursions fourni 
part of the bank broken down, and saw to his 
astonishment that the interior of the mountain con
sisted of pure ice. At this news we all went pro
vided with shovels and crows, to examine ibis 
phenomenon more closely ; and soon arrived at a 
plage, where the bank rises almost perpendicularly 
out of the sea, lo the height of a hundred feet, ^ 
and then runs off, rising still higher. We saw 
masses of the purest ice of the height of a hun
dred feet, whivji are under a cover of moss and

and could not have been produced but by ^ 
terrible revolution. The place which, by 
accident, had fallen in, and is now exposed 

to the sun and air, melts away, and a good deal of 
ows into the sea. An indisputable proof 
t we saw was real ice, is the quantity of 

mammoth’s teeth and bones, which were exposed 
to view by the melting, and among which l myself ‘ «,
found a very fine tooth. We could not assign any 

for a strong smell, like that of hnrut horn, 
which we perceived in this place. The covering of 
these mountains, On which the most luxuriant grass 
grows to a certain height, is tutiy half a foot thick, 
and consists of a mixture of clay," Yarn!, and earth ; 
below which the ice gradually melts away, the 
green cover sinks with it,*id continues to grow ; 
and thus it may be foreseen, that in a long series 
of years the mountain will vanish, and a green val
ley'be formed in its stead. By a good observât ion, 
we found the latitude of the tongue of laud uci d,
15 m. 36 s. north, tol.i. p- 219.

Dublin,
quantity of Irish Mess Pork, Beef, Hams, 

Also, on hand,
Lisbon and Cadiz Salt.

ALEX. EDMOND.

A
July 16,1822. ,

PENSIONERS
Of Kilmainham and Chelsea HospitaU, 

rtÈ informe 11 liai I heir Pensions foylhr period coding 
able at this and the

/
44th of September. 1884. are 

Commiivariat^nffiee > s, Joh„
ISIS Juh,. IH88-

For Sale.
TU§T Received and for Sale by the Subscriber, 

#1 10Ü bbls. TAR, cheat, for cash.
JOHN ROBERTSON.

N. Market IVharf.

are

July 23. M IN,grass ;
some
some

JUST RECEIVED,
And for Sale by the Subscribers. 

50 bbls. Tar,
10 boxçs Button Blue,
5 cases Mens' Hats,
5 bbls. Coffee,
1 case Printed Cottons.

July 16. . __________

water fio 
that wtla

The>ditor of the Nation; 
menting on the decision of 
published in our la.,t in re I 
ried off at the close of the I 
that the amount which will 
cilixens c.f the United Stai- 

- w ill not fall far short of twi 
Boston Palladium,

KINNEAR Sc PIDGEON.
reasonLOAF SUGAR.

TXOUBLHand Single Refined L A SU- 
I 9 CAR, of an excellent quality, may he had

v b7 *k« 01 ’“allerT'laos!,!S.<MILUDGEf •
Market Square.

il

Piracy.—Mr. M‘/-oui 
ter in Miramichi, hating j 
tlie Earl of Dalhousie brig 
near the entrance to the B 

^proceeded v.ith a crew of 1 
Jbf 9 or 10 tons burthen, t< 
tie Wreck lay, with the inti 
iilg away the hull, but on 
wB'cii Within a few miles o 
cewW.iry for all hands to Ian 
iu p irge at Samiiel.Sjetcai

July 20.7.
FOR SALE, *‘ >■>;

a FEW FEATHER BEDS, of a supèrior 
'A. quality.—Also, a quantity of low priced 
‘MATTRASSES, of different sizes, which will be

»- wTHÔM»As',i!isV

F* — Liverpool Coal,
■r N lots to suit Purchasers, for Sale. Apply to 
M. Wm. STRICKLAND.

i. J

Casuistry.*~-Céw a Jailer, being to custody, s*
escape from himself .f—This question was kite I y 9
moved in the coort ; at Churleslosvn, S) C« ; but 
the decision involved another issu^j aud it i*. tker”- 
fore, still open to dkcussiou.
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